Las Tubas de Tucson
Daniel Brown and Matt Stout, euphoniums
Will Houchin and Justin Rifkind, tubas

PROGRAM TO BE SELECTED FROM:

John Stevens
(b. 1951)
Dances

Paul Desmond
(1924–1977)
arr. by Ingo Luis
Take Five

Jan Koetsier
(1911–2006)
Wolkenschatten
Tranquillo
Presto
Allegretto giocolso

George Gershwin
(1898–1937)
arr. by David Gale
Prelude II

Traditional
arr. by Jamie Keesecker
Carrickfergus (Irish Air)

Shawn Kelley

John McCrea, George Kane
(b. 1965)
arr. by Matt Stout
Urban Suite
Skyline
Street Beat
Lily, My Love
Jungle Rumble (Finale)

Justin Lim Fang Yee
(b. 1982)
Shadow Stabbing

1 or Not?
Herman Bellstedt
(1858–1926)
arr. by Daniel Brown

Ralph Vaughan Williams
(1872–1958)
arr. Ross Cohen

Napoli

Whither Must I Wander?